Addendum to Agenda Item 6 of the Meeting of the River Hamble Harbour Management
Committee on Friday 10 June 2022

9.42. 10 May. Commercial tow of a yacht to her proper mooring.
9.43. 11 May. Assistance to a motor vessel caught fast on picking up ropes
between mooring buoys. Liaison with Crown Estate mooring contractor to
confirm mooring integrity. Boat coding work.
9.44. 12 May. Cleaning of tide gauges. Preparation for a commercial visitor.
Stopped and warned a visiting motor vessel for excessive speed and wash in
the mouth of the River.
9.45. 13 May. Commercial replacement of mooring lines.
9.46. 14 May. Support to Hamble River Raid. Patrol craft maintenance.
Responded to a report of a vessel towing an inflatable toy with children
embarked below the bridges. Commercial tow of a vessel between moorings.
Check of Aids to Navigation.
9.47. 15 May. Commercial tow of a yacht to a marina for lift out. Refurled a loose
headsail on a midstream moored yacht. Light traffic. Assistance given to a
Sailing Club in identifying an unauthorised moored yacht.
9.48. 16 May. Warsash Jetty decking replacement work. First Aid kit update.
Further liaison with a Sailing Club following the identification of an
unauthorised yacht moored on a club mooring. Safety advice given to
kayakers between to bridges.
9.49. 17 May. Liaison with a mid-stream mooring holder about incorrect mooring
configuration. Recovered two logs from the Main Channel at Swanwick.
Investigation into a report of a submerged obstruction near the port hand
marker South of the M27 Bridge using side scan sonar. Nothing significant to
report. Advice given to a local vessel anchored North of No 9 Mark contrary
to Bye Law 16. Continuation of Warsash Jetty decking replacement.
9.50. 18 May. Liaison with Hampshire Marine Police Unit regarding a vessel of
interest. Continuation of Warsash Jetty decking replacement. Responded to
a call from a member of the public who had dropped her mobile telephone
between boards at Hamble Jetty. Patrol removed boards and retrieved the
telephone.
9.51. 19 May. Air gauge cleaning. Check of a buoyed mooring, reportedly foul.
Liaison with Hampshire and Isle of Wight Wildlife Trust relating to future
support.
9.52. 20 May. Fixing of new safety signage at Hamble Jetty. Patrol craft
maintenance. Liaison with Hampshire Police following a report of anti-social
behaviour opposite a boatyard, involving bonfires on private land and the
throwing of bottles at passing vessels.

9.53. 21 May. Liaison with Hamble Lifeboat. Engagement with a sailing school
regarding use of the Visitors’ Pontoon for berthing practice. Eviction of a
visiting yacht from a private mooring. Liaison with the Crown Estate mooring
contractor. Attended a jet ski aground on Hook Spit – recovered to Warsash
Slipway.
9.54. 22 May. Liaison with Hamble Lifeboat. Liaison with a local Councillor
regarding a fallen tree near Botley.
9.55. 23 May. Liaison with the Crown Estate mooring contractor. Mooring standard
enforcement. Recovered a large branch from the Main Channel North of the
M27 bridge. Tree clearance work at Botley.
9.56. 24 May. Commissioning work of the black water pump-out facility at
Warsash. Completion of jetty decking work at Warsash. Commercial tow of a
yacht from a boatyard to Warsash Jetty. Visit of a team from the Marine
Accident and Investigation Branch at their request to brief new inspectors on
recreational harbour business. Stopped and advised an inbound motor vessel
for excessive wash. HM and DHM attended a yacht club for a routine meeting
of the Association of River Hamble Yacht Clubs. Safety and environmental
briefings were given, as well as a review of the events guidance
memorandum of understanding.
9.57. 25 May. Further tree clearance work at Botley. Liaison with paddleboarders
locally.
9.58. 26 May. Affixed yellow hatched markings to Warsash Jetty safety landing
area. Mooring standards enforcement.
9.59. 27 May. Liaison with the owner of a vessel moored at a River boatyard who
reported his windscreen smashed by vandals. Reported to Hampshire Police.
Towed a small tender with a damaged propeller to a Marina.
9.60. 28 May. Commercial tow of a yacht from a marina to her proper mooring.
Advice given to the masters of two Rigid inflatable Boats reported as speeding
off Crableck Bend. Moorings standards support given to a mid-stream
mooring holder.
9.61. 29 May. Liaison with the master of a motor vessel moored at HM Jetty
Warsash reporting a minor berthing collision. Other party located at a River
boatyard and advised of the requirement to report any collision, however
minor, to the Harbour Master in accordance with Bye Law 9. Owners placed
in contact with one another to resolve any damage.
9.62. 30 May. Patrol craft maintenance. Liaison with Hampshire Marine Police Unit
regarding a vessel of interest.
9.63. 31 May. Stopped and warned a small motor vessel for excessive speed and
wash in the Upper River. Further liaison with Hampshire Marine Police unit
regarding a vessel of interest. Changed mooring lines on a mid-stream
moored vessel at the owner’s request.

9.64. 01 Jun. Commercial tow of a yacht from a boatyard to HM Pontoon Warsash.
Mooring standards enforcement. Tow of a small tender from the Visitors’
Pontoon to Warsash.
9.65. 02 Jun. Assistance given to a capsized dinghy within a marina. Assistance
given to a mid-stream mooring holder with a fouled propeller. Stopped and
warned a small motor vessel for excessive speed and wash opposite the
Chinese Bridge. Dressed Ship for Her Majesty’s Platinum Jubilee.
9.66. 03 Jun. Liaison with a mid-stream mooring holder regarding non-compliant
lines. Attendance at Hamble Jetty to disperse swimmers. Dressed Ship for
Her Majesty’s Platinum Jubilee.
9.67. 04 Jun. Assistance given to a yacht in departing her berth in onshore winds.
Dressed Ship for Her Majesty’s Platinum Jubilee.
9.68. 05 Jun. Tender recovered from the Main Channel at Swanwick. Assisted a
yacht alongside the Warsash scrubbing piles. Dressed Ship for Her Majesty’s
Platinum Jubilee.
9.69. 06 Jun. Moved on a sailing school yacht from a private mid-stream mooring.
Attended a yacht, witnessed to have her main cabin access hatch open.
Yacht secured and owner informed – he had unintentionally left the hatch
open earlier. Commercial making-up of mooring lines. Assistance given to a
yacht having difficulty in departing Warsash scrubbing piles.
9.70. 07 Jun. commercial fitting of new pile lines for a mid-stream mooring holder.
Responded to a call from a River user reporting a diesel spillage North of
Hamble. Source not definitively attributable. Broken up with propeller wash.

